
 

Water of Life Community Church 

THE NAMES OF GOD 

ELOHIM 

WEEK 1 

HEBREWS 11:3; GENESIS 1:1-5; ISAIAH 45:18. 

 

ICE BREAKER 

PRAYER 

WORSHIP 

INTRODUCTION 

God often changed people’s names in the Bible to reflect their character. The world we live in 

today seems to cast more and more labels on society. Just about anywhere you can hear a 

name projected that may or may not reflect that person’s character. Where do we place value? 

Are we more influenced by the labels of our society or are we living out our significance in 

Christ? 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS  

1. READ HEBREWS 11:3. 

 

a.  Knowing how God demonstrated His power through creation, what has become more 

spiritually visible to you? 

 

b.  What can you share about a recent event where God’s power showed up in your life that 

may not be visible to others? 

 

  



 

2.  READ GENESIS 1:1-5. 

 

a.  What is your interpretation of what scripture says is darkness over the surface of the deep? 

Can you draw a parallel to yourself? 

 

b.  Is Pastor’s breakdown of the trinity (being water, ice, fog, drink) helpful, and if so in what 

specific way? 

 

3.  READ ISAIAH 45:18. 

 

a.   Why do you think God wanted us to have both daytime and nighttime? 

 

b.   Why do you think God did not want the earth to be empty? 

PRAYER/MINISTRY TIME  

• Was there a time in your life that you would consider dark and empty? What did God 

do to break up the darkness and give you light? 

GOING DEEPER/WEEKLY CHALLENGE  

REFLECT 

• What are your thoughts on knowing that the Godhead existed in Eden? 

RESPOND  

• Journal challenge yourself to write down any nuggets the Holy Spirit reveals to you this 

week. 

 

Also ... Subscribe to our e-devotionals by texting “edevotional” to 67076; or go to 

wolgroups.com and click on the eDevotional button for daily testimonies relating to this week’s 

theme.  

  



 

MEMORY VERSE 

Proverbs 18:10 

“The name of the Lord is a strong tower; the righteous runs into it and is safe.” 

NOTES 
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